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access undAbstract This paper considers investigating the performance of a wastewater treatment plant con-
sisting of a bioreactor with recycle followed by a clariﬁer under forced feed circulation. A previously
developed dynamic model for the process is used to conduct the performance analysis. The static
version of the model was utilized ﬁrst to determine the optimal productivity conditions for the pro-
cess. Numerical optimization is used to design the feed periodic function. The parameters of the
feed cyclic functions are determined which resulted in improved productivity and substrate con-
sumption. The improvement in productivity is marginal and is satisfactory for substrate conversion
compared to that of the optimal condition and to the steady state condition, which corresponds to
the average value of the periodic function.
ª 2011 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University.Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Since waste treatment processes generally suffer from frequent
variations in their feed qualities such as concentration and ﬂow1 467 6871; fax: +966 1 467
.sa (E.M. Ali), aajbar@ksu.
ng by Elsevier B.V. on behalf
Saud University.
lsevier
er CC BY-NC-ND license.rates, it is essential to incorporate process control systems for
improved operation. Such a process used to be controlled by
primitive control policies such as manual and/or on-off con-
trollers. In the past, several efforts were reported that discuss
the application of many classical control strategies to the
control problem of the wastewater treatment plants (WWTP)
(Andrews, 1974; Keli et al., 1975; Keli and Sundstrom, 1974;
Williams, 1970). It was pointed out also, that more sophisti-
cated control system is needed for further improvement of
the performance of such plants. Recent work on WWTP in-
volves using Genetic algorithms to minimize efﬂuent concen-
tration and operating cost (Iqbal and Guria, 2009). Chen et
al. (2010) used grey models to predict efﬂuent quality of waste-
water plants. Shen et al. (2009) tested model predictive control
system to improve wastewater plant performance during large
disturbances in the inﬂuent. Neural networks were also used to
evaluate the WWTP performance over a wide range of operat-
ing conditions (Raduly et al., 2007). Singh et al. (2010) com-
pared different empirical models developed for WWTP using
Nomenclature
D, Di, Dc dilution rate, its initial value, and washout value,
l/h
dn negative pulse amplitude
K saturation constant, g/l
kd endogenous decay constant, l/h
Lo constant for linear constraints
Pr productivity, g/h
Pw pulse width, h
r Mond reaction rate, l/h
S, Si substrate concentration, its initial value, g/l
u input variable
up positive pulse amplitude
U recycle to feed ratio
Up constant for linear constraints
W waste to feed ratio
w1, w2 weights in the objective function
x sate vector
X cell concentration, g/l
Xr cell concentration in recycle, g/l
Xrc critical value for Xr, g/l
Y yield Coefﬁcient, g/g
Greek
l maximum growth rate, l/h
Superscript
L lower value
U upper value
Reactor
V, S, X SettlerD, S i
X, S S
WD
UD, Xr, S
Figure 1 Schematic diagram of activated sludge process.
346 E.M. Ali, A. Ajbarindustrial data. These developed models can be used as a tool
to evaluate the process performance.
The continuous understanding of the dynamics of bioreac-
tors is essential for optimizing their operation and designing
proper controllers. In this regard, the optimization of continu-
ous bioreactors through the periodic forcing of one or more
bioreactor feed conditions was studied both theoretically
and experimentally by a number of authors (Abulesz and
Lyberatos, 1987; Kumar et al., 1993; Parulekar, 1998, 2000;
Pavlou et al., 1990; Ruan and Chen, 1996; Stephens et al.,
1992). These studies showed that suitable periodic variations
in one of the bioreactor inputs, viz., dilution rate and feed con-
centration can, in a number of cases, improve the time-average
performance of the continuous bioprocess vis-a´-vis its opera-
tion at a stable non-trivial steady state. In all the aforemen-
tioned studies the periodic forcing was carried out around a
stable steady state i.e. point attractor for which the periodic
operation of the bioreactor can only yield stable or unstable
periodic behavior. Recently, Ajbar (in press) has studied the
periodic forcing of bioreactors. It is found that the time-aver-
age performance can be substantially improved by proper
selection of the pulse amplitude. A review on forced circulation
in biological processes is given (Silveston et al., 2008).
Periodic forcing of the input was found useful in improving
the operation of other type of processes. For example Al-haj
et al. (2011) have studied the effect of periodic forcing the feed
pressure of a reverse osmosis desalination unit. It was found that
such cyclic operation increases the production rate. Al-haj and
Ali (2011) have investigated improving the polymer quality in
a polymerization reactor by periodic hydrogen feed rates.
As far as the bio reactor is concerned, the previous research
efforts have proven the possibility of improving the reactor
performance under periodic operation through dynamic anal-
ysis. In most cases, the input periodic function is embedded in
the model as continuous variable. No efforts were devoted for
designing the periodic input function that is applicable for real
practice implementation. In reality, inputs are determined by a
digital control and then injected into the process. Moreover,
no attempts were made for simultaneous improvement of the
productivity, and substrate consumption. The objective of this
paper is to design the appropriate cyclic input function that issuitable for digital control implementation. The design param-
eters of the input function will be determined using numerical
optimization tools. The ultimate goal is to enhance the process
performance to operate at more economical conditions.
2. The process model
2.1. Reactor with no recycle
Here we consider the bioreactor shown in Fig. 1, but without
recycle and clariﬁer. The dynamic model for this process is ta-
ken from Zhao and Skogestad (1997) using the following
assumptions:
 No biomass is presented in the reactor inﬂuent.
 The reactor condition is aerobic which means there is sufﬁ-
cient oxygen to carry out the reaction.
 The kinetic model does not account for cell maintenance
and cell death.
The dynamic equations are given as follows:
_X ¼ rXDX ð1Þ
_S ¼ DðSi  SÞ  r
Y
X ð2Þ
where the speciﬁc growth rate (r) also known as Mond reaction
rate is deﬁned as follows:
r ¼ lS
Kþ S ð3Þ
Table 1 Steady state operating point.
D (l/h) Si (g/l) X (g/l) S (g/l) l (l/h) K (g/l) Y (g/g)
0.17 1.0 0.38 0.05 0.5 0.1 0.4
Table 2 Optimum operating point.
X (g/l) S (g/l) D (l/h) Xr (g/l) U
0.315 0.283 0.4 6.6172 1.0
0.0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 2.0
Recycle ratio (U)
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
Co
nv
er
sio
n
Figure 2 Conversion of substrate; dotted curve: Xr = 10, dashed
curve: Xr = 5, dash-and-dot curve Xr = 1, solid curve:
Xr = 0.2286, dash-and-double dots curve: Xr = 0.1.
Enhanced operation of a wastewater treatment process by periodic forcing input 347The nominal plant steady state operating condition is given
in Table 1.
2.2. Reactor with recycle
Here we consider the bioreactor with recycle as shown in
Fig. 1. The dynamic model for the complete process is taken
from Sundstrom et al. (1973) with the following assumptions:
 No reaction occurs in the settler such that the substrate con-
centration in the recycle ﬂow is equal to that in the reactor
efﬂuent.
 The clariﬁer dynamic is neglected.
 The surface area of the clariﬁer is so large such that the bio-
mass concentration leaving the settler is zero.
In addition, the assumptions used for no recycle case are
also applied here. However, cell maintenance is corrected in
this case. The resulted differential equations are given as
follows:
_X ¼ DUXr Dð1þUÞXþ rX kdX ð4Þ
_S ¼ DðSi  SÞ  rX
Y
ð5Þ
Xr ¼ X 1þU
UþW ð6Þ
The endogenous decay constant, kd is taken equal to
0.005 l/h in this paper.
3. Optimal plant operating conditions
The given model exhibits speciﬁc phenomena related to the
process conditions. When the feed ﬂow becomes too low, the
cell will die out of starvation because enough nutrition is not
provided rapidly to maintain the cell metabolism. On the other
hand, when the feed is too high, the residence time decreases to
an extent that there will be no sufﬁcient time for the cell (bio-
mass) to grow resulting in no reaction, i.e., no conversion of
the substrate. This is known as ‘washout’. This occurs only
when no cell recycle is used. In that case, avoiding washout im-
pose an upper bound on the feed ﬂow rate as follows (Sund-
strom et al., 1973):
D < l
1þ Si
Si  bð1þ SiÞ
¼ Dc ð7Þ
where b= kd/l and Si ¼ Si=K.
In the case of recycle, although recycle increases the cell
concentration which in turn improves the conversion since
the reaction is autocatalytic, it may deteriorate performance.
This is because recycle dilutes the substrate and lowers the res-
idence time. According to Sundstrom et al. (1973), if D> Dc,
the fractional conversion of input substrate increases mono-
tonically with both increasing recycle ratio (U) and recycled
cell concentration (Xr). However, since U will be used asmanipulated variable, washout may still occur if U becomes
zero. For this case, the condition: D< Dc will be imposed in
all simulations. For the latter case, Sundstrom et al. (1973)
illustrated that conversion increases with recycle ratio only if
Xr exceeds certain critical value (Xrc) which is given as follows:
Xr >
Si
1þ bc
1
c 1 bc ¼ Xrc ð8Þ
where Si and b are deﬁned as before, c= l/D and
Xr ¼ Xr=KY. For our case Xrc is found to be 0.2286 g/l and
Dc to be 0.56 l/h.
Thus, based on the above situations, one can obtain the
optimum operating condition of the reactor that maximizes
the substrate conversion and avoids washout by solving the
following optimization problem:
max
X;S;U;D;Xr
z ¼ Si  S
Si
þD ð9Þ
subject to:
_X ¼ 0
_S ¼ 0
0 6 D < Dc
Xrc < X
The second term in the objective function is added to ensure
that the maximum conversion occurs at high throughput. The
optimization problem is solved using MATLAB software and
the results are listed in Table 2. It is more interesting to dem-
onstrate the effect of varying U and Xr on the substrate conver-
sion while ﬁxing D at its optimal value listed in Table 2. The
result is shown in Fig. 2. The curves in the ﬁgure are obtained
by ﬁnding the steady state values for Eqs. (4) and (5) for ﬁxed
D and various values of U and Xr. It was observed that Xr
must be kept above certain value of 0.2286 to ensure higher
substrate conversion. It was also found that increasing U be-
yond 1.0 gives only marginal increase in the conversion. Thus,
Figure 4 Variation of steady state with dilution rate; dotted:
biomass (X), dashed: substrate (S), solid: productivity (Pr).
348 E.M. Ali, A. Ajbarduring closed-loop simulation U will be limited between 0 and
1.0. These observations were similar to those found by
Sundstrom et al. (1973).
4. The periodic forcing
In this work, train of rectangular pulses is considered as shown
in Fig. 3. Rectangular pulses are more suitable for discrete con-
trol application as it is easier to program and implement. Sym-
metric pulse shape is characterized by tow parameters: pulse
amplitude, and pulse period. However, the pulse wave shown
in Fig. 3 is symmetric in pulse width but asymmetric in ampli-
tude. Therefore the forcing parameters to be investigated are
the positive pulse amplitude, negative pulse amplitude and
pulse period. Design of the forcing parameters will be deter-
mined by solving the following optimization problem:
max
Di ;Pw;dn;up
U ¼ w1Pr þ w2=S ð10Þ
Subject to:
_x ¼ fðx; uÞ ð11Þ
PLw 6 Pw 6 PUw
DLi 6 Di 6 DUi
upL 6 up 6 upU
dnL 6 dn 6 dnU
Lo 6 Di þ dn
Di þ up 6 Up
ð12Þ
The initial value of dilution rate, i.e. Di is taken as the cen-
tral value for the periodic function around which the pulse
amplitude is varied. The differential equation described in
Eq. (10) is deﬁned by the model Eqs. (1)–(6). In addition,
Pr;S are the mean values of the productivity and ethanol sub-
strate concentration, respectively. The mean values are ob-
tained by averaging the resulted dynamic response of the
output due to cyclic input over a simulation time of 100 h.
w1 and w2 are weights on the speciﬁc desired outputs.
The optimization solution is carried out using sequential
approach. The optimization solver sets the values of the pulse
characteristics from which the rectangular pulses are com-
posed and sent to the dynamic model solver. The model is then
simulated over a speciﬁc simulation time using rigorous
numerical integration routine. The results are averaged andFigure 3 Rectangular pulses for process input.sent back to the optimization solver. The procedure is repeated
till convergence is approached. The entire procedure is handled
by MATLAB software.
It should be noted that when the optimization problem is
solved a uniﬁed simulation interval of 100 h is used for all
cases for fair comparison and to ensure that the process has
reached a steady state behavior. Depending on the value of
Pw, the number of input cycles within the simulation interval
may vary. Thereof, the numerical solution methodology is
programmed such that exact integer multiple of a single pulse
period is used within the speciﬁed simulation interval. The pur-
pose is to avoid bias in the average value of the input function
and consequently the average value of the process key vari-
ables, i.e. productivity.
5. Simulation results
The optimum operating point deﬁned in Table 2 does not nec-
essarily occur at high conversion of substrate because the
objective function (Eq. (9)) includes maximizing the dilution
rate. To demonstrate the effect of the dilution rate on the pro-
cess performance, the steady state condition is determined at
different selected values for D as shown in Fig. 4. The corre-
sponding values for Fig. 4 are listed in Table 3, which will
be utilized later for further calculations. Obviously, operating
the plant at high substrate conversion requires minimum feed
rate and vice verse. Deﬁning process productivity as Pr = D ·Table 3 Steady state points.
U X (g/l) S (g/l) Pr (g/h)
0.00 0.2119 0.0039 0.0100
0.05 0.3765 0.0144 0.0591
0.10 0.4006 0.0272 0.1070
0.15 0.4059 0.0432 0.1531
0.20 0.4035 0.0639 0.1966
0.25 0.3955 0.0915 0.2362
0.30 0.3811 0.1303 0.2696
0.35 0.3572 0.1889 0.2920
0.40 0.3150 0.2875 0.2921
0.45 0.2269 0.4882 0.2354
0.50 0.0001 0.9999 0.0001
0.55 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000
0.60 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000
0.65 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000
Enhanced operation of a wastewater treatment process by periodic forcing input 349(Si  S), a maximum production condition can be identiﬁed.
This point occurs at D= 0.39 l/h which is very close to the
optimum point. This condition is acceptable from the through-
put point of view. In fact further increase of the dilution rate
brings the process close to the washout condition.
It is therefore interesting to operate the plant at higher con-
version while maintaining maximum productivity. This is difﬁ-
cult to achieve without sacriﬁcing productivity because there is
a strong interaction between the two performance parameters.
Mathematically, two objectives cannot be achieved by a single
degree of freedoms. To accomplish this requirement with min-
imum loss of productivity, a cyclic forcing of the feed rate will
be used. The cyclic operation makes advantage of the nonlin-
ear dynamics and the transition time of the process variables.
Proper switching of the input between tow values before the
process reach another steady state will keep the variables
around speciﬁc range. Consequently, the input perturbation
can be carefully designed such that the resulted average value
of the process output reaches a desirable point that cannot be
achieved if the process is operated at steady state.
Due to the nonlinearity of the process, it is found that the
variable pulse amplitude generates enhanced average value
for the process variables. The new average value for the output
should be enhanced over that obtained at the maximum pro-
ductivity operating point and that obtained when the process
operates at the average value for the input cycle in a steady
state mode.
Therefore, the main task is to design the pulse width, the up
and down pulse amplitude. To investigate the effect of the de-
sign parameter, few preliminary tests were conducted. For
example, Fig. 5 shows a typical process simulation for a forced
input oscillation. In this ﬁgure, initial value for D of 0.39 1/h is
used. The pulse width is varied between 1 and 10 h for all
cases. The negative amplitude change is allowed to take differ-
ent values at ﬁxed value for the positive change in the ampli-
tude of 0 in Fig. 5a and b. The positive amplitude is allowed1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
0.18
0.19
0.2
0.21
0.22
0.23
0.24
S 
(g
/l)
Pulse Width  (h)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
0.23
0.235
0.24
0.245
0.25
0.255
0.26
S 
(g
/l)
Pulse Width  (h)
(a)
(c)
Figure 5 Effect of pulse width at D= 0.39 (l/h); (a and b) up
dn= 0.05, solid: dn= 0.06; (c and d) dn= 0.02, dotted: up= 0to change for a ﬁxed value for the negative change in ampli-
tude of -0.02 as depicted in Fig. 5c and d. For each pulse width
value and given values for the pulse amplitudes, the process is
simulated over a time horizon of 100 h from which the average
value of Pr and S is calculated. Repeating this simulation for
other values of Pw, a trend for Pr and S is generated and plot-
ted in the ﬁgure. Hence, Fig. 5 shows how the average value of
Pr, and S vary with the pulse width at speciﬁc values for the
pulse amplitudes. In almost all cases, increasing the pulse
width beyond 2 h is not beneﬁcial for both average values of
Pr and S. Fig. 5a and b indicates that increasing the negative
change of the pulse amplitude worsen the average productivity
of the process. However, increasing the negative pulse ampli-
tude improves the average substrate conversion. This is a sign
of trade-off.
Investigating the effect of the positive change in the pulse
amplitude over a range of pulse width as shown in Fig. 5c
and d reveals additional information. First it conﬁrms that
increasing the pulse width is worthless. Moreover, the addition
of positive change in the pulse amplitude has a detrimental im-
pact on the process performance. The trend in the plots indi-
cates that Pr decrease and S increase as the positive pulse
amplitude propagates. This behavior is against the desirable
operation. Note, as mentioned earlier, this test is carried out
at ﬁxed value for the negative change in the pulse amplitude.
These tests prove that process performance can be improved
by adjusting the pulse characteristics. However, no sound con-
clusions can be made. Simply, these tests were carried out on
the basis of ﬁxing one pulse parameter and varying the rest,
thus ignoring the overlapping and interaction effect that may
exist. Furthermore, all tests are based on a single initial value
of D of 0.39 (l/h). The results may vary when all pulse param-
eters are tuned simultaneously. The best approach to determine
the pulse settings is through numerical optimization.
First the optimization problem is solved for ﬁxed Pulse
width. The results are listed in Table 4 for different values1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
0.289
0.291
0.293
0.295
0.297
P r
 
(g/
h)
Pulse Width  (h)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
0.293
0.294
0.295
0.296
0.297
P r
 
(g/
h)
Pulse Width  (h)
(b)
(d)
= 0.0, dotted: dn= 0.01, dashed: dn= 0.02, dash-and-dot:
.01, dashed: up= 0.02, dash-and-dot: up= 0.03.
Table 4 Optimization of the pulse amplitude and initial dilution rate.
Weights Fixed
pulse
width
initial
value of
feed rate
pulse
negative
amplitude
Pulse
positive
amplitude
Average value Deviation from maximum Deviation from average
w1,w2 Pr S D %Pr %S %Pr %S
1,0 2 0.333 0 0.132 0.3004 0.2445 0.3997 1.443 3.223 2.825 14.95
1,1 2 0.327 0 0.115 0.2992 0.2201 0.3853 1.049 7.103 1.049 7.103
1,2 2 0.321 0 0.099 0.2964 0.1990 0.3714 0.113 16.02 0.691 2.663
1,4 2 0.309 0 0.077 0.2890 0.1692 0.3487 2.41 28.60 1.04 10.47
1,10 2 0.281 0 0.046 0.2661 0.1239 0.3042 10.12 47.72 1.28 4.971
350 E.M. Ali, A. Ajbarfor the weights. The corresponding average value for the pro-
ductivity and substrate concentration is listed in the Table 4. In
addition, the average value for the circulating input is re-
corded. The resulted average values for Pr and S are compared
to their corresponding value when the process operates in stea-
dy state mode at the maximum productivity point. The re-
sulted average values for Pr and S are also compared to
their corresponding value when the process operates in steady
state mode at the average value for D. In the above optimiza-
tion function D is bounded between 0.1 and 0.6 l/h, dn between
0.5 and 0 l/h and up between 0 and 0.5 l/h. Moreover, Lo is
set to 0.1 and Up to 0.6. The linear constraints are imposed to
ensure that the negative and positive amplitudes change do not
allow for exceeding the hard bounds on D.
For all cases, the optimization favored utilizing the positive
change in amplitude and kept the negative change at 0. Inter-
estingly, at w1 = 1 and w2 = 0 a higher value for Pr than the
maximum is obtained. The increment in Pr is around 1.4%
which can be considered within the measurement/numerical er-
ror. As w2 increases from 0.1 to 10, the productivity decreases
and the substrate conversion improves. It can be argued that
at w1 = 1 and w2 = 4 acceptable process performance is0 10 20 30 40
0.33
0.34
0.35
0.36
D
 (l/
h)
Tim
0 10 20 30 40
0.15
0.16
0.17
0.18
S 
(g
/l)
Tim
0 10 20 30 40
0.27
0.28
0.29
0.3
P r
 
(g/
h)
Tim
Figure 6 The process response to periodic input witobtained. The graphical representation of this case is shown
in Fig. 6. Comparing the resulted average value for Pr and S
with that at maximum productivity point, substantial enhance-
ment in substrate conversion is observed at minimal loss in Pr.
Similar improved operation is also detected when comparing
the same resulted average value to what would be obtained
when operating the process at the average dilution rate of
0.35 l/h. The latter is the mean value for the cyclic input at
the given speciﬁc case. If 7% enlargement in the substrate con-
version is acceptable, then the results at w1 = 1 and w2 = 1 is
the best achievable condition as it includes slightly improved
productivity too. This situation cannot be attained by steady
state operation.
Incorporating the pulse width along with the other pulse
parameters in the optimization problem, gives the results illus-
trated in Table 5. The pulse width is limited between 1 and
10 h. The best achievable result for the productivity can be ob-
tained when w2 = 0, i.e. only the productivity is optimized. In
this case, only 1.5% increment is observed at a 4% loss in sub-
strate concentration. When the substrates is included in the
optimization and given more weight, considerable enhance-
ment in substrate is attained at marginal loss of productivity.50 60 70 80 90 100
e, hr
50 60 70 80 90 100
e, hr
50 60 70 80 90 100
e, hr
h Di = 0.31 l/h, dn= 0, up= 0.08 and Pw = 2 h.
Table 5 Optimization of the pulse amplitude, width and initial dilution rate.
Weights Initial
value of
feed rate
Pulse
negative
amplitude
Pulse
positive
amplitude
Pulse
width
Average value Deviation from maximum Deviation from average
w1,w2 Pr S D %Pr %S %Pr %S
1,0 0.294 0 0.215 1 0.30 0.25 0.40 1.58 4.00 2.97 14.31
1,4 0.296 0 0.107 1 0.29 0.17 0.35 2.18 28.29 0.80 10.08
Enhanced operation of a wastewater treatment process by periodic forcing input 351Furthermore, the optimization suggests a value of 1 h for Pw.
Several values for the weights were tried but no remarkable
conclusions are recorded. In addition, a value of 1 h for Pw
is still found. In fact, the pulse width does not possess the full
characteristics of a real-valued variable. Therefore, it is difﬁ-
cult to optimize using regular optimization techniques.
Analysis of Pw effectiveness on the process performance is
further studies by line search similar to that shown in Fig. 5.
In due course, Pw is allowed to take different speciﬁc values be-
tween 0.1 and 10 h. At each value for Pw, the optimization
problem (Eq. (10)) is solved numerically to determine the opti-
mum value for Di, dn and up and the resulted average value for
the productivity and substrate concentration. The results of
the average value for the process variables as a ratio to their
corresponding value at the maximum productivity point are
depicted in Fig. 7. Obviously, productivity degrades as pulse
width increases while the substrate conversion slightly im-
proves. This is anticipated because the gain is supposed to re-
sult from the transient behavior of the process variables. When
the pulse period becomes long, the process variable may reach
steady state and remains constant till the next pulse is injected.
Reasonable gain in Pr of 15% can be achieved but at very low
pulse width and high substrate content. However, periodic in-
put with high frequency is not recommended from practical
point of view. When both variables are optimized, i.e.
w2 > 0, marginal growth in Pr is still possible with remarkable
reduction in substrates concentration but again at high pulse
frequency. A value of 1 h for Pw seems reasonable because0 1 2 3 4
0.9
1
1.1
1.2
P r
/P
rm
ax
Pulse W
0 1 2 3 4
0.8
1
1.2
1.4
1.6
S/
S m
ax
Pulse W
Figure 7 Effect of pulse period on process performancemaximum productivity is preserved and about 20% decline
in the substrate content is attained.
The obtained cyclic operation outperforms that obtained
when operating the process at steady state value for the dilu-
tion rate that corresponds to the average value of the cyclic in-
put. Moreover, the cyclic operation provides enhanced
performance over that obtained at the maximum productivity
point in terms of S along with reasonable Pr. It should be
noted that steady state operation does not provide excellent
compromise among Pr, and S similar to that obtained from
periodic operation. By inspecting Table 3, it can be observed
that the combination of percentage reduction in Pr and per-
centage improvement in S resulted via moving from high D
to low D cannot match those obtained by the cyclic operation.6. Conclusions
A previously developed model for wastewater treatment plant,
consisting of a bioreactor with recycle and a clariﬁer, is used
for steady state and dynamic analysis of the process. The stea-
dy state model is used to determine the optimal operating con-
ditions of the plant that maximize the substrate conversion and
avoid washout situations. The dynamic model is used to inves-
tigate the performance of the process under forced cyclic input.
The objective is to utilize the process nonlinearity in generating
enhanced process performance in terms of higher productivity
and substrate conversion. The periodic input is designed as5 6 7 8 9 10
idth, hr
5 6 7 8 9 10
idth, hr
w1=1, w2=0
w1=1, w2=4
at optimized pulse amplitudes and initial value of Di.
352 E.M. Ali, A. Ajbarrectangular pulses. The pulses parameters such as width,
amplitude and central value are optimized using numerical
techniques. Input periodic function that maximizes the sub-
strate conversion at minimum loss of productivity is deter-
mined. Moreover, input cyclic function that improves the
substrate consumption and marginally increases the productiv-
ity is also identiﬁed. Small pulse width was found to be an
effective parameter on the process performance where 15% in-
crease in Pr can be detected. However, very frequent input per-
turbations are not recommended industrially.
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